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Chiral recognition of the host-guest complexations between the (RRRR)-18・crown-6・tetracarboxylicacid (18 
C6TCA) host (H) and α-amino acid or their ester derivative guests (G) has been systematically determined using 
both F AB mass spectrometry (MS) and capillary zone electrophoresis (CE). A comparison of these two 
techniques for the same series of guests was then done for the first lime. 1n the case of 18C6TCA， we found that 
there is no correlation bet¥' . 'en the chiral recognition obtained from FABrvlS (i.e.， the IRIS value) and from CE 
(i.e.， the αvalue in an aqueous buffer s01ution) covering three sets of guests including amino acids， amino acid 
esters， and primary aromatic amines. On the other hand. the former showed a good agreement with that from 
NMR (i.e.， the KR/Ks value: the ratio of the corresponding equilibrium constants)， supporting our earlier 
conclusion that FABMS is a good measurement to01 for predicting differences (L1.dGovalues) in the respective 
chiral H-G interactions in solution. We also found that when a given guest changes from an amino acid to its 
corresponding amino acid ester， the αvalue by CE dramatically changes from α> l.0 to α< 1.0， though the IRIS 
value by FABf¥.IS does not show any sucb changes. These白ndingsv，:ere considered to be due to the 
characteristic contributions of the dissociable host's COOH functions under thc experimental pH conditions in 
CE. 
1. Introduction 
The chiral recognition of host (.H)/guest (G) or sub-
stratejreceptor binding processes has recently been 
attracting much interest in the analytical/biological/ 
organic chemistry fields.1ト4)The enantioselective bind-
ing processes have nO¥J.，Tadays been widely applied in 
chiral separations using capillary zone electrophoresis 
(CE)5H) and high performance liquid chromatography 
(HPLC).8)・9) Especially， CE is knO¥vn as one of the 
highly sensitive detection methods for an aqueous 
bu百ersolution. 
Most recent1y， fast atom bombardment (F AB) mass 
spectrometry (MS)，IOH21 compared with electrospray 
ionization (ESI) MSI3: or matrix assisted laser desorp-
tion ionization (MALDI) :V1S， I ，1) has been deemed as a 
sensitive screening method and extensively used to 
detect the chiral recognition properties of various 
chiral host compounds (NBA matrix): thereon， a 1 : 1 
mixture of an unlabeled (R)-enantiomer and a deuteri-
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um labeled (S)-enantiomer guest has been utilized as a 
characteristic guest pair (the enantiomer-labeled (EL) 
guest method). 
A chiral crown ether compound， 18・crown-6・tetra-
carboxylic acid (18C6TCA) 1， ¥，'hich was first synthe-
sized by Lehn et al.,15 1• 16) has been continuously app1ied 
as a representative crown host. Examples are (i) a 
chiral selector in CE，16日1)(i) a catalyst in peptide syn-
thesis，21 (ii) a chiral discriminating agent in NMR，23J 
(iv) a neutral carrier in an ion-selective membrane elec-
trode，2.1ト27)and (v) a chiral stationary phase in LC.28) 
Among them， we were quite interested in its applica-
tion to CE where highly sensitive chiral separations of 
amino acids had been achieved by Kuhn et al.I7}-19J 
Further， in CE， a given host compound was simply 
utilized without any structural modifications such as 
fixations to chiral stationary phases in .HPLC， and then， 
a direct comparison with F ABMS was thought to be 
possible. 
1n this study， we selected the host-guest combina-
tions including host 1 and various amino acid guests， 
their esters， and primary aromatic amines， compared 
the corresponding measures of the chiral recognition 
derived from F ABMS and CE， and then investigated 
for the first time a correlation between them covering a 
wide range of amine guests. If a correlation was found， 
it would be very useful for practical applications. 
2. Experimental 
2.1 Materials 
For chiral host 1， (RRRR)・(+)・(18・crown-6)-2，3.l1，12・
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